June 2019

President’s Message
Jerry Shiller, President
President@lemongrovegunclub.com
The new fiscal year has started. I have been told that the
annual installation party was a great success. All in attendance
had a good time, and some fabulous food. Thanks to Lorrie
and Sarah for running the show in my absence. Special thanks
to Paul Coffey and all who helped with the food. It is greatly
appreciated.
Going forward, the Club needs several volunteers for
specific positions:
Parliamentarian – attends most Membership and Board
meetings to be sure proper procedures are followed.
Webmaster – attends to the Club website and maintains
the Club calendar as dates change. Trouble shoots problems
that might arise.
NRA Family Sports Camp Coordinator – responsible for
scheduling the event, getting County permits, and arranging
for RSOs and mentors. (If we can’t do this event in the fall,
we may put our eligibility for future NRA Foundation Grants
in jeopardy.)
Youth Trap Coordinator – Manages the twice a month
youth trap shoot. Takes care of money paid by the participants
and is responsible to maintain the shotguns. Can also be a
youth coach, but doesn’t have to, as there are other dedicated
coaches continuing to help.
I look forward to another successful year. And don’t be
surprised if I ask you to consider becoming the next Club
President 2 years from now. Stay safe and invite new shooters
to come experience our sport. Jerry Shiller, President

Summary
May 2019
Board of Directors Meeting
The Board approved five new members into the Club.
The membership chairman reported that it appears that up
to 50 members did not renew their membership for the new
fiscal year. This is higher than the usual 25-30 that we have
experienced in the past. The Board will be contacting the
former members to find out why they left the club. Greg and
Cheryl Robertson will be moving to Arizona soon. This will
necessitate the Club finding a new Webmaster, as well as a
new Coordinator for the Saturday Youth Trap program. Board
member Paul Dugas volunteered to start attending San Diego
County Wildlife Federation meetings for the Club. The Board
approved renewal of the Club’s insurance policies for the new
year. President Jerry Shiller reported that the new California
ammo law will not affect the Club’s ability to continue the
Scout, Women On Target, or other outreach programs.

RV Parking at the Range
As courtesy to members, the club allows RVs to be
parked at the range but is not intended as a storage facility.
A. Permission must be obtained from the Executive
Committee to park an RV at the range.
B. See Appendix J of the SOPs for all requirements.

Help Needed
There are several upcoming events that need volunteers:
1. NRA Family Fun Shoot – Shootmaster, Robert Freed
has volunteered to do the paperwork.
2. Range Maintenance – several big projects need
volunteers.
Contact a board member for info.

Club Dumpsters
Cardboard goes in the recycling dumpster near the
building on the lower trap range. Please DO NOT put it in the
trash dumpsters.

California and 9th Circuit
Litigation Matters

Case Status: The case was filed on August 17, 2016, as a
direct response to Peruta. It seeks to force the court to decide
whether it is willing to uphold a complete prohibition on the
right of law-abiding citizens to carry a firearm for self-defense. The parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment.
In May 2018, the court issued a decision granting Defendant’s motion for summary judgment.

Courtesy of NRA/ILA
•

Rhode v. Becerra: Challenge to California’s Ammunition
Sales Restrictions
Case Status: The case was filed on April 26, 2018, in response to Proposition 63 and Senate Bill 1235’s restrictions
regarding the sale and transfer of ammunition in California.
The lawsuit challenges these restrictions as a violation of the
Second Amendment, Commerce Clause, and Equal Protection Clause of the United States Constitution, as well as a
violation of the Firearm Owner’s Protection Act.

What’s Next: Plaintiffs have filed an appeal in the Ninth
Circuit, and the State has filed a petition to have the case
heard initially by an 11-judge “en banc” panel along with the
Young v. Hawaii lawsuit.
•

(formerly Gentry v. Harris)

What’s Next: The State filed a motion to dismiss which was
denied by the District Court. The case is now in the discovery phase of litigation.
•

Case Status: Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint alleging
that the DROS fee is an invalid tax. On August 9, 2017, the
district court issued a ruling granting Plaintiffs’ request to
prohibit DOJ from using DROS fees to fund unrelated law
enforcement efforts and requiring DOJ to perform its statutorily required review of the current $19 fee to determine
whether it is “no more than necessary to fund” DOJ’s costs
for processing DROS transactions.

Rupp v. Becerra: Challenge to California’s “assault weapon”
restrictions
Case Status: The case was filed on April 24, 2017, in
response to SB 880 and AB 1135. It challenges California’s entire “assault weapon” ban as violating the Second
Amendment and due process and takings clauses of the U.S.
Constitution. Plaintiffs filed a preliminary injunction motion
to prevent the State from requiring individuals to provide the
date they acquired their firearms and the name and address of
the person from whom they acquired them, as a condition of
registration, but that motion was denied on May 9, 2018.

What’s Next: A final trial in this case is currently scheduled
for January 18, 2019.

Unused Gear Donations

What’s Next: The case is now proceeding on the merits and
is currently in the discovery phase of litigation.
•

Do you have so unused gear laying around that you would
like donate to the club for installation drawings. Contact
Lorrie at trakracer@cox.net.

Duncan v. Becerra: Challenge to California’s ban on standard
capacity magazines
Case Status: The case was filed in response to SB 1446 and
Prop 63. It challenges California’s ban on the acquisition
and possession of magazines over ten rounds. On June 29,
the district court granted plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary
injunction, halting enforcement of the newly enacted possession ban while the case is litigated. The State immediately
appealed the injunction order. In July 2018, the Ninth circuit
upheld the issuance of the injunction.

Cash Turn-in
Please go to the bank and get large denomination bills for
cash turn-in or a cashier’s check. You only have to count your
event – the secretary and treasurer have to count all events and
counting lots of small bills is a pain and error prone.

What’s Next: The case is currently pending a ruling on
plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment, which was argued
in May 2018. If summary judgment is granted, the injunction
will become permanent, but the State is likely to appeal.

Situation at the Range?

Villanueva v. Becerra: Challenge to DOJ’s recently enacted
“assault weapon” registration regulations
•

Gentry v. Becerra: Challenge to DOJ’s Use of DROS surplus
to fund APPS

Contact a board member if there are any situations that
effect range operations. For example, a recent homicide
investigation resulted in Sycuan Truck Trail being closed so
there was no access to the range.
Other board members will be notified and action taken
to notify members by mass email, web site notice or other
methods as the situation dictates.

Flanagan v. Becerra: Challenge to California and Los Angeles’ Firearm Carry Restrictions Prohibitting Both Open and
Concealed Carry
(Formerly Flanagan v. Harris)
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All items offered for sale must be sold in
accordance with federal, state and local laws.

READING THE CLUB CALENDAR
Cheryl Robertson
The club calendar, available on the website at https://
lgrgc.com/calendar, is running a little more smoothly thanks to
input from our members. We wanted to let you all know that
the color key on the left side of the calendar (see photo, what’s
circled in red) tells you on which range each event is taking
place. The club rule is that when there is a scheduled event,
other ranges are closed for this event unless otherwise noted,
and we have several events that do allow shooting on other
ranges during their event This color key will help you figure
out what ranges are in use. Here’s what they mean, from the
top of the list to the bottom:
Teal Green-Archery

Advertising

¼ - $35 per year for non-members or commercial ads. The
year will run concurrently with the membership fiscal year.
Personal ads are free for members and will run for only one
month unless additional months are requested.

Length of Membership
Jerry Vaughn

I thought it would be interesting to see the length of membership of our members. As you can see, 67.5% of our members
have belonged to the club less than 10 years.
What can we do to keep more of that group as members?

Green-Clubhouse
Purple-Entire Range—no open shooting
Yellow-Offsite Event
Black-Pistol Pit

Length of
Number of
Membership
Percent
Members
in Years
<5
159
41.3%
5 to 9
101
26.2%
10 to 14
36
9.4%
15 to 19
27
7.0%
20 to 24
26
6.8%
25 to 29
18
4.7%
30 to 34
5
1.3%
35 to 39
4
1.0%
40 to 44
3
0.8%
45 to 49
3
0.8%
50 to 54
0
0.0%
55 to 59
2
0.5%
>59
1
0.3%

Orange-Range Maintenance time (entire range closed)
Light Green-Rifle Range
Grey-RSO time (could be pit or rifle, and the RSO
indicates that in his scheduled time)
Blue-Trap Fields
Red-Range Closed for Red Flag Warning
For those of you who are color blind, you can click on
the event you’re interested in, and in the box that comes up,
under “calendar,” it will say what range is in use for that
event. Thanks for your patience as we iron the kinks out
of our system. And thank you for all the members who are
calling and e-mailing to help me keep the calendar as accurate
as possible. If you notice a problem with the calendar, please
send an e-mail, with the event date, event, and problem, to
calendar@lemongrovegunclub.com.
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Inter-club at Vado del Rio Skeet & Trap
April 2019
Year 2018-2019 Shoot Results
Winner >

Lemon Grove

Escondido

Lakeside

Imperial Valley

Maywood

Vado Del Rio

June 2018

August 2018

October 2018

Feb. 9, 2018

Mar. 10, 2019

April 2019

Lemon Grove

Maywood

Lemon Grove

Maywood

Maywood

Maywood

Final Club Results

Top 5 Scores + Addendance
Team

Score Percent

Maywood

488

97.60%

Lemon Grove

462

92.40%

Vado Del Rio

443

88.60%

Escondido

436

87.20%

Imperial Valley

0

0.00%

Lakeside

0

0.00%

Club Results
16 Yard Results
Club

Shooters

Hit

Handicap Results

Targets Percent

Hit

Targets Percent

Shoot Results
Hit

Targets Percent

Lemon Grove

10

453

500

90.60%

404

500

80.80%

857

1,000

85.70%

Escondido

6

274

300

91.33%

238

300

79.33%

512

600

85.33%

Maywood

17

763

850

89.76%

685

850

80.59%

1,448

1,700

85.18%

Vado del Rio

8

352

400

88.00%

302

400

75.50%

654

800

81.75%

Imperial Valley

0

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

Lakeside

0

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

Guest

0

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%

0

0

0.00%
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1,842

2,050

89.85%

1,629

2,050

79.46%

3,471

4,100

84.66%

Totals

High Shooters
Man

Dieleman, Michael

99

Woman

Hamilton, Shirley

73

Junior

Doorneweerd, Nathan

94

4

Individual Results
Plc

Name

1

Dieleman, Michael

2

Davis, Rich

Club

Two-Man Rule
Some maintenance is inherently dangerous due to the
nature of the work. Activities being performed at the range
such as those involving power tools, operating equipment,
working at other than ground level or on electrical circuits,
requires two (2) people to be present for safety reasons. The
foregoing list is not meant to be all-inclusive and common
sense should prevail as to what can be dangerous. It is the
responsibility of each member to recognize those activities
that, should an accident occur, a second person would be
needed to summon help and administer first aid.

16 Yds Hndcp Total

Maywood

50

49

99

Vado del Rio

50

46

96

3

Doorneweerd, Gary

Maywood

48

47

95

4

Doorneweerd, Nathan

Maywood

49

45

94

4

Sergent, Bill

Lemon Grove

50

44

94

6

Kimmel, Paul

Lemon Grove

49

43

92

6

Sterling, Dail

Maywood

49

43

92

8

Jones, Larry

Maywood

49

42

91

8

Kinum, John

Maywood

49

42

91

10

King, Kevin

Lemon Grove

47

43

90

11

Moynihan, Roger

Escondido

47

42

89

12

Eller, Mark

Vado del Rio

48

40

88

12

Petschek, Mike

Lemon Grove

45

43

88

12

Schroder, Ron

Escondido

47

41

88

12

Sherlock, Sarah

Lemon Grove

45

43

88

12

Way, Toby

Maywood

45

43

88

17

Tracy, Bill

Maywood

49

38

87

18

Carswell, Don

Maywood

37

49

86

18

Eaton, Darrin

Escondido

50

36

86

20

Hudson, Don

Escondido

47

38

85

20

Mitchell, Gene

Maywood

47

38

85

20

Moran, Michael

Vado del Rio

43

42

85

20

Woodward, Bill

Maywood

45

40

85

24

Brod, Carl

Maywood

42

42

84

25

Coffey, Paul

Lemon Grove

42

41

83

25

Hamilton, William

Lemon Grove

48

35

83

25

Jossenberger, Ken

Lemon Grove

48

35

83

25

Petrachek, Bob

Vado del Rio

48

35

83

25

Stewart, Gregg

Lemon Grove

48

35

83

25

Talmadge, Mike

Vado del Rio

47

36

83

31

Gordon, James

Vado del Rio

43

39

82

31

Porst, Norm

Escondido

42

40

82

31

South, Dirk

Maywood

49

33

82

31

Starlin, Jack

Escondido

41

41

82

35

Rabbi, James

Maywood

45

34

79

36

Roberds, Brian

Vado del Rio

41

37

78

37

Burkley, Larry

Maywood

43

34

77

38

Hamilton, Shirley

Lemon Grove

31

42

73

39

Kinum, George

Maywood

36

35

71

40

Lozano, Evelyn

Maywood

31

31

62

41

Roberds, Niko

Vado del Rio

32

27

59

Just Say No to Steel
If you are shooting ammo that has a steel core (Russian
AK and 5.56 military surplus are possible culprits) DO NOT
SHOOT steel targets. You can use it on paper or clay targets
only. If you don’t know with certainty if your ammo is steel,
check the bullet with a magnet.
Armor piercing ammo is banned so again, if you don’t
know, find out!

Volunteers to Cook
Lemon Grove shooting Club is committed to host the Jim
Kasten Memorial Cup, sporting clays shooting events.
What I’m asking to support these two first time ever
shooting events is for a volunteer cook, to prepare lunch for
about 100 participants shooters and guest.
Event dates:
9 June 2019
11 August 2019
POC
Frank Valdez
(619) 250-4734
valdezfra@gmail.com

RSO Reminder
Leave the range in good condition when securing the
range - trash dumped, old targets removed from down range,
brass policed, etc.

Cash Turn-In
The Secretary and Treasurer ask that cash being turned in
either be consolidated to the fewest number of bills or, turn in
a check.
For example, instead of turning in 20 one dollar bills,
convert it to a single twenty dollar bill.

Member Reminder
If you use the club house, please clean up before you
leave - trash dumped, dishes washed, floors swept, etc.
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Fighting Hoplophobia
Joe Drammissi
The word for today is hoplophobia. Bet you didn’t
know that one. Marine Col. Jeff Cooper coined the word in
1962 and defined it as an irrational fear of firearms. You
can read Col. Cooper’s thoughts on the subject
Col. Cooper was a legend in the firearms world and
is recognized as the father of the modern pistol fighting
technique. He was also the founder of the Gunsite Academy
in Paulden AZ. If you haven’t heard of Col. Cooper you should
probably get out more.
Cooper’s hoplophobia is an appropriate subject to examine
given the current state of society in America. Some politicians
along with the mainstream media have been encouraging this
fear for the past fifty years. They’ve been very successful. The
ultimate goal is to use that fear to disarm Americans.
Between one third and one half of American adults
own guns. Those that don’t own guns learn about the subject
mostly from what they see in the media. Most of the firearms
related information in the media, be it in a news format or
entertainment format, is incorrect. Much of it intentionally so.
Because many Americans are misinformed on the subject,
they are more easily manipulated. This leads to uninformed
support of ill-conceived and dangerous gun control laws.
For example, many of the 2020 Democratic presidential
candidates are promoting dangerous and ineffective gun
control schemes such as gun bans, confiscation, universal
background checks, and red flag laws. They promote these
ideas not because they believe the laws will increase public
safety or reduce crime, but because they believe they will
generate votes from uninformed, emotional voters.
The entertainment industry enthusiastically spreads
misinformation regarding guns. Dr. John Lott cites

numerous examples of anti-gun bias
in the television and movie industry. News outlets also
contribute by using misleading language. Collections greater
than three guns are routinely described as “arsenals” while
stores of ammunition of more than several boxes are called
“stockpiles”. Modern AR-15 sporting rifles are referred to
as “high powered”
or
“Military style” rifles.
In December of 2017 the
Concealed Carry Reciprocity Act of 2017 (HR 38)
passed the House and was sent to the Senate. This law
would have allowed those having valid concealed carry permits
to be legally armed while traveling throughout the United
States. Individual State laws governing concealed carry would
have been unaffected.
In February of 2018, seventeen people were
murdered at the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Florida. The resulting hysteria whipped up by antigun politicians and the media, and enabled by a hoplophobic
and mostly misinformed public, caused HR 38 to be DOA in

the Senate. The mass murder in Florida effectively killed HR
38 even though the two are completely unrelated. Cowardly
politicians lacking courage and conviction abandoned the bill.
The lack of national reciprocity endangers those who carry
concealed and generally decreases public safety. Permit holders
must go unarmed or risk jail when traveling through backward
states like New York, New Jersey, or California. Criminals gain
advantage when fewer law-abiding citizens are armed.
Hoplophobia is destructive and dangerous to all
Americans. As gun owners we have a responsibility to educate
others or, at the very least, to correct the misinformation
whenever possible. People tend to fear what they don’t
understand.
Firearms education and shooting sports have been
almost completely eliminated from our schools. The result
is that children grow into young adults without even a basic
understanding of firearms or the role they’ve played throughout
the history of our country.
So what can you do? Bring a friend or family member to
the range for a first time shooting experience. If you belong
to a shooting club, volunteer at their new shooter events. Get
involved with groups that support youth shooting sports. Do
what you can to help educate people and rid us of the irrational
fear of firearms.
The right to self-defense is a basic human right. Gun
ownership is an integral part of that right. If you want to keep
your rights defend them by joining San Diego County
Gun Owners (SDCGO), the California Rifle and Pistol
Association (CRPA), and the National Rifle Association
(NRA). Join the fight and help us restore and preserve our
second amendment rights. Together we will win.
Used with permission of Joe Drammissi and San Diego
County Gun Owners..

Steel Core Ammo
Steel core ammo, anything that is magnetic, may only be
used on paper targets or clay pigeons. It is expressly forbidden
on all steel targets.
This rule is being implemented because of the damage
that is occurring to steel targets and to a lesser degree the
potential for starting a fire from ricochets.

Range Reminder
A Scheduled RSO is required to be present for any Rifle or
Handgun shooting at the range. Shotguns may be used at any
of the ranges including the Pit and Rifle Range.

RSO Benefits
Beginning May 1st. RSOs who serve at least 200 hours
over the course of the fiscal year will have their membership
renewal fees waived.
Scheduled RSO can shoot by themselves if no other
shooters are on the range.

LGR&GC
General Meeting Minutes

the afternoon. They are following the pistol match and the
one on June 22nd is following the work party. If you want
to become an RSO we have an RSO class on June 9th from
8 in the morning to 6 in the evening. That is $70 for club
members and $200 for non-club members. On top of the
class there is $30 that goes to NRA for the certification.
Also, there is a CCW class on June 2nd that’s $100 for club
members. In order to take that class, you must have at least
your first interview with the sheriff. If you take the class
now and you haven’t gotten your approval letter back yet
after you get your approval letter, we must shoot the gun
that you want on your CCW. And then I will sign your
certificate for the class. The ease of getting a CCW permit
this year has not changed thanks to the hard work of San
Diego County Gun Owners. It has gotten easier. You do
have to have some kind of a reason for having it but they are
much more lenient than they were before. Right now, they
have about 2500 issued in the county which doesn’t sound
like very many when you think about the number of people,
we have here but compared to what it was three years ago,
that is an astronomical number. They are issuing about 50
a week. If you are thinking about getting a CCW call them.
What about renewals? It’s much easier to get in there for
your renewal. They will send you a letter and you must do
your 4-hour class. You must show that you are at a risk of
being a victim of a crime than the general public. Look up
San Diego County Gun Owners and they have a great video.
Spotty cell phone coverage and being an RSO can show
that you are going to be at the range at a specific time, what
else puts you at risk? How many people here are Veterans?
You are at a greater risk of being a victim of a crime. No
steel on steel at the range. Remember if there is a red flag
warning at the range, we will close the range

May 7, 2019
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call:
All board members present except for the following who
were excused – Jerry Shiller & Lorrie Smith.
Previous Meeting minutes
Motion by Clyde Wilson and seconded by Brian Carty
to waive the reading of the minutes from the last General
Membership Meeting. Motion passed.
Correspondence:
Alpine Sun issues, American Rifleman, Shooting Industry
Magazine and Shooting Sports Magazine.
Prospective Members:
If you don’t have your white cards up front you may
not get credit for attending the meeting. After the meeting
Prospective members and sponsors need to go over and visit
with Casey for a few minutes to get the scoop on how the
process will go forward.
Sponsor
Prospective
Greg Sullivan		 ??
Long Range Planning and Environmental:
Doug Norman reported. Will be working on the memorial
garden. There is a lot of maintenance going on at the range.
If you know of something that is going on environmentally
let me know. The Boy scouts are going to be helping with
the memorial garden. We can probably build the wall quick.
Hope to see you October 5th to build the wall

Membership:
Casey reported: 183 Regular members 146 Senior, Gold
48 and Military 4 and 107 Openings.
Range Chair:
Jerry Hartman reported: The last work party of the year
was actually a very nice work party. Only 38 members
showed up. Want to thank William for doing the concrete
work and Andy Kine and Scott Biden did the felting to finish
up the concrete work. One thing I’d like to say is to thank
all the members that have come to any of the work parties of
the past year. It’s you guys that make the range a safer place
and a better place for everyone to use. Next work party is
this coming Thursday. Our Thursday work party. We are
going to need help setting up for Archery. If you are a shoot
master and, on the weekends, you shoot at cardboard targets
when you are done they don’t go into the trash they go into
the card board recycle on the other side of the range. If I
keep having to drag it out it’s going to go right back in your
Conex. Until you figure out where it goes. Dispose of your
cardboard the right way.

Hospitality:
Carol Swartz reported: Please have prospective members
sign in on the sign in sheet.
San Diego County Wildlife Federation Rep:
Mike McIntyre not here.
Treasurer: Brian Carty reported: Unusual expenditures
were awards for the installation.
Range Safety RSO:
Dave Reed spoke about the CCW class. The event
on Saturday went well. We had a lot of shooters there
for the competition, and then we had the ranges open for
the installation and the RSO’s did a great job. The super
RSO’s got some recognition and I’d like to have a round
of applause for them. Without them we can’t have people
shooting anything other than shotgun. Coming up we do
have a lot of classes. First of the first Aid class on June
15th from 8 to 12 in the morning. It covers CPR and first
Aid. $60.00. The annual refresher for RSO’s will be May
30th and that’s from 5 to 7 in the evening and on June 1st
and on 22 June I’ll have it from 1 O’clock to 5 O’clock in

Activity Reports:
Friday Night Pot Shoot:
Larry Sanders reported. For the month of April, we had
4 shoot events with a total of 97 shooters. We did have a
1

Precision Rifle:
No Report
Defensive handgun:
No Report
Friends of NRA:
Ronnie reported the gun that is up for raffle is one of 110
rifles and a vanguard model Weatherby with an NRA logo
on the back. The tickets are expensive, but they are $100 a
piece
Hybrid Pistol:
April 20th we had 33 total, 16 guests and 17 members.
Unfinished Business:
Is there any new business from the Board?
Man of the Year was Frank Saunders. Woman of the
Year was Cheryl Robertson. Junior of the Year was Sara
Sherlock. Social of the Year was Joy Tetrault. Dirty Bird
went to Dale Duncan. 10 percent awards and Super RSO
awards are available. Polo Shirts for 10 percenters as well.
Any other new business for the Board?
Any new business from the floor?
Wendell Trent reminded people to take care of the weeds
around their trailers at the range.
Marianne Smith reported on an NRA mixer. Games for
Guns. 20 dollars to get in. The FNRA dinner will be on
September 21st. John and Wilma Schreuer were our cousins
and we are gathering funds to get a plaque for our sign in
shack. On the day of the Fun Shoot we will try to have a
Potluck to bring that back to the club.
Doug Norman spoke about the memorial Garden for all
the previous members.
Dave Reed: RSO hats we have them at the RSO refresher
courses. Anyone missing a rifle? Lee Phipps has the
information for the gun left at the range.
For the prospectives: When you come to pick up your
white card make sure your name is on this roster, which is
our record that you were here.
All the chairs go along the wall not in the closet!
Meeting is adjourned at 7:43pm.

Saturday night Pot Shoot 14 pot shooters. Would like to
thank Layne Kuhlmen, Ray Gabaldon, Rod Tetrault, Dave
Shannon, Wendell Trent, Herb Snyder, Stu and Norma.
Fun Shoot:
Frank Valdez reported. We had a match at Maywood.
Little Sara walked away with high woman and high junior
and $49.00. Next match is at Lemon Grove.
Speaking of the Kasten Cup, at the installation we
inaugurated the Kasten Stand. Gina was there and her
daughter was with her. If you didn’t make the installation
and you heard how good the food was there are leftovers.
Sporting Clays:
We had 134 shooters. The next shoot we will have will be
on the fourth Sunday. This month we had the Green Beret’s.
It rained all day. We also had the BIA. We don’t have any
more groups coming in.
Tuesday 5-Stand:
Rod Tetrault reported: We had 76 shooters. The
weather wasn’t great.
Interclub trap:
Reported in Fun Shoot area
Youth Trap:
Rick Norfolk reported: We needed volunteers because of
the Interclub shoot and had a lot of volunteers and we want
to thank you guys for giving us a hand. Kids sign up at
12 o’clock and start shooting at 12:30. Keep an eye on the
weather because they are predicting rain and they may have
to cancel.
Tactical Shotgun:
In June
Action Handgun:
Last Saturday we had 42 total people show up. First
round with Handguns and second round with shotgun. That
was a lot of fun. 23 guests and 19 members.
WOT:
There were 37 shooters and the next event is in July.
Sporting Rifle:
No more matches
Action Rifle:
No Report.
Boy Scout Merit Badge:
Marianne reported: For the first time we had ladies with
the boy scouts to earn their shotgun merit badge on April
7th. We are having another boy scout shoot on June 2nd in
the morning. We will need volunteers.
Archery:
We had 47 shooters. Would like to thank Ray Gabaldon
Black Powder:
Ron Major not here
Low Light Handgun:
no report.
Rimfire:
No report
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